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SUMMARY

The research undertaken in the field of differentiated fertilization in maize crop aim at rationalizing fertilizing mineral inputs and at their reduction by promoting alternatives and strategies for an efficient inclusion within differentiated fertilization systems of humiferous organic resources. In order to achieve the aforementioned research objectives, field experiments were conducted in 2010 at SDE Cojocna of the University of Agricultural Sciences and Veterinary Medicine Cluj-Napoca, on a cambic chernozem soil, on maize crop including different fertilizing sources, mineral – from complex NP fertilizers, organic – from semi-fermented stable manure.

The intervention of the organic support of organo-mineral fertilization positively and decisively influences the quantity of humifiable organic matter in the soil. It essentially modifies phosphorus and potassium reserves and can forecast a tendency for soil acidification as the NP input increases. Fertilizing interventions through organic resources have positive effects not solely on grain production, but also on soil fertility. As exclusive mineral fertilization increases the rate of humus mineralization and soils tend towards reaching a minimum humic balance, it is highly important to include humiferous organic resources in fertilization systems.
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